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Baggett ticket sweeps ASI
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Close finish
stuns voters
by PAUL SIMON
Editor-In-Chief

Max Sovarl and Danny Johnaon after the election
*

LA RAZA BEP

Returning to the barrios'
by JOHN TEVES
Preservation of tho Maxican- roproaentatlvoe from tha weatorn
Am erlcan's cultural horltaga atataa aupervtaea tha afforta of ad
while rajuvanatlng tha barrtoa hoc commltteea within troubled
from which ha orlglnatad waa tha communltlaa. Tha profaaalonal
cantral thama Carlo# Fernandes akllla of tha board and tho ad hoc
addressed hlmaalf to Thuraday commltteea are directed toward#
channeling tha concoraa of local
evening,
Rapraaantlng tha Southwaatam dtiaona Into exiating program#
Council of La B a u , Farnandaa for community rehabilitation.
Farnandaa, who graduated
apoka In connection with tha pant
from
UC Berkeley with a degree
w aak'a M exlcan-A m erlcan
Cultural Harltaga program on
Pieturo on Pago 3
campua,
Tha Southwaatarn Council of La
R au , according to Farnandaa, la In architecture, amphaalaad tha
a
non-profit,
apolitical Importance of local community
organiaatlon founded on a Ford Involvement In tha governmental
Foundation grant. Tha council or private enterprise program
haa over 30 outleta throughout tha tho Council Injected tho cltlaon
country concerned with houalng, organisation Into.
“ We must preserve tha fabric
education, health and manpower
of our heritage, because It Is the
problems In tha barrtoa.
Farnandaa explained tha only thing that has kept us
councll'a approach to thoaa together through the years.
problem# aa programmatic. A Textbook professionals who
(Continued on page I)
governing
board
of
30

Fireworks
and SAC
Campaign ohargaa throw
apodal iA C moating In to fit of dlftoronooa; moating
dlaaplvaa Into faetlona.
Moanwhlla, bylaw
changoa aro up In tho air

Violence erupts
at S.D. State
by ROGER VINCENT
Rock-throwing demonstrators
crashed Into tho administration
building at San Diego State last
week, smashing windows, toaaing
amoko bombs and overturning
furniture In tho building's firstfloor offices, according to the San
Diego Union.
San Diego State College
campua officials said It would
take days to put a price tag on the
76 broken windows, soaked of
fices from turned-on fire hoses,
broken ashtrays tom off tho walls
and smashed furniture the
demonstrators left In their wake.
Th# violence erupted after an
outdoor
meeting
of ad
m inistrators and students
scheduled to air complaints from
minority students seeking
restoration of cuts In the
Educational
Oportunlty
Program, open admissions and a
(Continued on page I)

Robin Baggett slipped Into the
driver's seat of the Associated
Students, Inc. by tho seat of hla
pants Frtdixnlght with a 36-vote
margin ovePPota Evans.
The Baggett-Johnson-Lampson
ticket swept Into power In a
fiercely contested, down-to-thewire election.
Voters cast 3,673 ballots for
Baggett and 3,960 for Evana, the
current ASI president. Denny
Johnson won the vice presidency
over Jim Patterson 3,340 to 3,669,
and Laura Lampoon edged Max
Boveri 3,166 to 3,707.
A total of 6,967 participated In
the twcHlay election—61.3 per
cent of the 11,666 enrolled for
Spring Quarter. Last year 63 per
cent of the student body voted,
although the total turnout was
6,673.
The results, announced In
Room 330 of the College Union
Friday night, produced con
trasting reactions In the two
oampe.
In the ASI offices, large groups
of Evans supporters glumly
contemplated the results while
out on the second floor of the
building and on Inner Perimeter
Road loud shrleka of joy
broadcast tfte news to the
campus.
Physically supported by Curt
liSeter, a shaky Baggett had
trouble finding words, due to the
closeness of tho vote, “It (the
final vote) shows people know
Pete did a good job this year," he
Mid. “It shows the school can
unite. People believe In Pete and
they believe In mo.”
Baggett said he sincerely hopes
Evans and hla supporters will
work along with his ad
ministration next year. “If they
will only come behind me . . . If
they do, Cal Poly can stand ahead

Allegations of election violations abruptly ended a special
meeting of Student Affairs Council Thursday night to review
Afl bylaws.
Evans charged the Baggett-Johnson campaign with
overspending fund limits, but a walkout by the three School
of Agriculture and Natural Resources representatlvM
prevented any possibility of SAC action.
Even though a quorum no longer was preMnt, dlscuMlon
continued In the council chambers and In tho nearby corridor
between differing political factions.
Earlier in the meeting several changes wore made In the
code and bylaw package, which may bo preMnted to the
student body for ratification later In the quarter.
Of two key changM made, one removes Student Executive
Cabinet's power to direct a presidential veto of SAC actions.
The other allows the ASI president to fill permanently the
position of ASI secretary if a vacancy occurs, subject to SAC
approval.
Proponents of the veto motion claimed the present wording
allows the executive branch of government to control the
legislative branch. Opponents claimed it Is "a good way for
checks and balances." The motion posswi 13-4.

of all othtr school* aa an axampla
of paopla working togathar. Wa
oan do ao much at thla school."
Laat waak, whan M U students
voted, Baggett had a 42-vote edge
on Evana. Thla tlroa around, with
tha margin cut to 23 votaa, ASI
actlvitlaa advlaar Bob Waltara
had tha ballotta sent through tha
computer twice to verify tha
reeulta.
While Baggett and Leater
headed for a victory celebration,
Johnaon first conferred with tha
loalng candidates. Tha reeulta
“ware more or lass what wa
expected,” aald Johnaon. "1
thought the election waa won
Wedneaday night. We put
everything together then." He
aald hie aupportara had mounted
an Intensive phone, dorm and
housing complex campaign to
reach the votera.
. "1 think for the achool it would
have been beet for Pete to win.
But Robin waa the leaser of the
two evils. I believe In him more."
Johnaon expected "a lot of
things to be said" before the
results are officially approved by
Student Affairs Council In two
weeks. "I am not proud of some
things we have done and a lot of
things they’ve done," he said. "I
Just hope this doesn’t alienate
people."
A margin of 23 la not a
significant difference, Johnaq
said. His thoughts were echoed in
the facea of the students milling
around In the College Union, many
of whom seemed unable to coprehend that the presidential
election had been decided by such
a close margin.
The election of Baggett,
Johnson
and
Lampson
culm inated three weeks of
campaigning by them and the
Evans-Pa tterson-Bover! team.

The meeting, attended by slightly over half of the SAL
members, turned Into a dlscuMlon of election procedures and
regulations when Evans objected to the Baggett-Johnaon
expenditures.
However, Greg Williams, Dan Oraham and Richard
Denier left the meeting, reportedly In protest to SAC allowing
the item to be discussed and poealblly acted upon. They
claimed proper procedure would be to file a letter of com
plaint with Elections Committee, from which a recom
mendation would be forwarded to SAC,
Evans Mid he was willing to submit a complaint to Jim
Smiths, Elections Committee chairman, who was present at
the meeting. Before ho could do so the meeting broke up Into
the two groups.
In an attempt to complete the bylaw review before the
week ended—the deadline—SAC chairwomen Marianne
Dosht announced another apodal meeting would take place
In CU 307 Sunday. SAC la hoping to be able to have the student
body vote on the package this quarter.
Part of thepropoMl plpces definite guldlines for the
operation of student government during the sum m er-an
area of concern this year because of a few Summer Interim
Committee (SIC) actions last summer.

The one question asked most is whether student government chose to spearhead
Evans and his running mates will throw their Baggett's campaign, we now challenge them
support to Baggett and Denny Johnson. Can to vindicate their enthusiasm for getting him
the two groups unite and find true happiness elected.
Breakthroughs are being made In dorm
behind a man who rode the image of "Agreform,
students' legal and housing rights,
A mere 23 votes separated Robin Baggett Jock" to power?
community
services, faculty evaluations,
from Pete Evans in last week's ASI
More than likely not. Too much mOd was student input into college policy and many
presidential election. Less than four-tenths of slung during the election to be easily forgot
a percent of those voting favored Baggett. He ten. Too much diversity seem s to exist bet more important areas by Evans' adminstraton. All point to the advancement of
is now the president-elect,
ween the two concepts of getting business
the college into the real word of changing
It is not easy to analyse ths election so soon done.
times. We challenge Baggett to continue the
afterward. Charges were made, issues were
A lot will depend upon Baggett's reaction progress he will inherit.
tossed to and fro and two major factions
The college should m ove forward at all
developed on campus. Evan though a record during the final month of this academic year.
number of students voted, the vote was too Where last year’s officers fell through, Evans times, not backward. Baggett will have to
will live up to his promises and show Baggett work closely with Student Affairs Council and
close to say Baggett was the prime choice.
with all students, including the Students
The new president more than likely will face the ins and outs of the office.
Rights Alliance (SRA), if he intends to come
But
will
Baggett's
support
crumble
now
he
pressure as he has never before faced. He
through
ahead. He has indicated his
is
safely
in
office,
or
will
some
of
thosp
who
must substantiate the faith placed upon him
willingness
to do so; it is up to the people who
by his backers, yet almost half the voters worked so hard on his campaign now direct
believed in Evans' work and Baggett cannot their efforts toward government?, Since put him in office, the students, to make sure of
several students who knew very little of It.
afford to let that go down the drain.
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Implications of vote

AEC: new Diablo talks

P o ll a s k s f o r $ v ie w s

The hearing is, unofficially, to
What the committee got were
Everyone talks about budget
be held In San Luis Obispo within
answers
from two percent of the
priorities,
but
no
one
does
the'next month, the exact date
student
body
instead of the five
anything
about
them
—
and place not having been
decided. Principle factors in the sometimes not even when they percent that they wanted.
hearings are expected to be have the chance to.
“ I refused to present any
Pacific Qaa and Electric Com
The chance was provided by a report to SAC because I thought
pany, who is building the two budget survey committee started the poll, with only 250 people
reactors, and the Scenic by ASI Pres. Pete Evans and participating, was not thiely
Shoreline Preservation Con Finance Committee member Ray representative," said Rlghettl.
ference (SSPC) in Santa Bar Rlghettl. And a second chance is
"Hopefully, any person who
bara, who opposes the con coming for those who missed the
received
a card in the mail and
struction.
flrs{ onadidn't show up before will
Chief concern of the SSPC was
The group, composed of recognise the seriousness of the
expressed by spokesman for the
.students
from Finance Com
group, Fred Eisaler.
mittee, Student Affairs Council f
and the schools at large, mailed
out 1,000 Invitations to students
for a Wednesday poll party.
The Air Force apparently has
S U P P I.IK S
Perhaps the invitations should found a better way to defend the
um m vw n o w *
have been RSVP.for the day-long U.S. from attack. It has Im
Arilt'hokvi. Khuh.iih, H l.iik h u rii*
survey only netted 250 students, proved the accuracy of Its
H in m h irrln t rulf T r m .
Ory.inlv K rH IIs v r
according to Rlghettl.
missiles by using the Advanced

The Atomic E n eriy Com
mission has rulsd in favor of a
new hearing on whether or not
construction on the Diablo
Canyon nuclear power plant
should be suspended until
broader environmental reeearch
projects are completed.
T. Kassenbaum
Fine Leather Qoodi
793 Hlguera S.L.O.
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Would You Buy Dross
Shoes At A Sporting
Goods Store.

poll and come on either Tuesday
or Wednesday."
J
Chumash Auditorium has been
reserved for the pollsters from I
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Utoae
days.
Results of the survey will be
announced at the SAC meeting
Wednesday night.
"I don't know what I can say to
make people realise how im
portant this is. It's a real chance
for students to have an influence
on how their money — 1500,000 of
it — is spent."

GET

THE

BEST

R adar Calibration Systsm
(ARCS).
According to Ray Fuller, who
ipoke to the Math Club lest
Wedneday evening, the miesilee
are Improved by working out a
mathematical error function.
Fuller, who is supervisor of the
M etric
System s
Analysis
Department at Federal Electric
Corporation, Vandenberg Air
Force Baie, said that the missiles
ere tracked with radar. The
information gathered from this
radar tracking la fed into ARCS.
After developing an error
function from this information,
ARCS calibrates, or measures,
the errors. The correction for the
errors ere returned to the missile
systoma and the paths ire
corrected accordingly.
Fuller said ARCS ia being used
at missile sites on the West Coast
and will soon be used on Islands in
the Pacific Ocean.
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Chicanos celebrate pride in heritage
Speaker greets
emerging pride
by KAY READY
v
•‘Welcome to thia feativs ocousion," apoka Javier Ruis, gueat
ipaaksr in Media's' weak-long
celebration of Mexican In*
dependence from the French.
Chicano students have been ln*T
the background for a long time
and, at last, they aeem to be
m erging on campuses all over
the country. They are proud of
their heritage and they want
everyone to know about It, he
laid.
In honor of the celebration,
Rula brought hla own symbol of
independence, the red, white, and
green (lag of Mexico. He apoke In
the College Union plaaa Thur
sday.
He apoke to a crowd that
seemed to enlarge aa hla com
manding voice urged attention to
hla maaaagea for both the
Mexican and other atudenta In hla
audience.
He urged this audience to take
a trip with him...a trip to the
glorious days of Mexico that were
aadly Interupted by foreigners.
According to Rula, theae
conquistadors made the natives
atop their old customs and waya
of dressing, among many other
things. The foreigners were In
vited to ahare the land of the
Indiana and they took It over.
Rula kept reminding hla people
that they were Indiana In the true
aenae of the word, not Mexicans.
Moat of them are at least 80 per
cent Indian, with a variety of
nationalities making up the
remaining 10 percent, he aald.
"The Indiana have been Just
like trees. Once, they were a
strong nation of people with
atrong roots, but their roots were
cut out from underneath them by
the conquistadors.

Demonstrators
break windows
(Continued from page 1)
stronger affirm ative action
program.
The discussions grew more and
more heated until a group of
about SO marched to the ad
ministration building, overturned
trash cans on Ita steps and aet the
refuse on fire.
They rampaged through Ita
first floor, rushed back outside to
break more windows, then ran
across the campus to Aatec
Center where they aet another
trash fire and broke one window.
By the time SO city policemen
arrived at 1:10 p m , the
demonstrators—many of whom
whore not students, officials
aaid-had fled from the campus.
According to Dr. Nod Joy, dean
of undergraduate studies, the
violence was "set In motion by a
cadre
of
Irresponsible
demagogues who put their hopes
for personal power above the
aafoty of the students involved."
Joy said Investigations have
begun to Identify the demon
strators and they will be arrested
when Identification Is complete.
No Injuries were reported
among the SO persons at work in
the first floor admissions and
records offices, but one person
was treated at the campus In
firmary at the campus health
center for cuts and bruises he
received while trying to keep the
dem onstrstors out of the
building.

La Raze representative speaks
on preserving Chicano culture
(Continued from page 1)
would destroy that fabric are of
no use to us." he said.
The speaker cited as an

to have to do our homework."
Fernandes said.
He pointed out that four years
after their work with the FHA
began, the first reconstruction
example of the council’s efforts project was approved.
Fer
the work done with the Federal nandes also touched upon the
Housing Authority In recent ethic behind returning to the
years. Fernandes explained that barrios.
when the council came into
"The motto of the council Is
existence In 1968, no FHA loans Brotherhood of Man," explained
had been granted within the area Fernandes.
of E ast Los Angeles, a
p r e d o m in a te ly
M e x ic a n
American portion of Los Angeles
In the past 40 years.

$50

"Through trial and error we
learned that good Intentions were
not enough. If we were to undue
all the bad feelings built up
against us within the FHA during
the past 40 years, we were going
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Tennis team dumps Valley, takes crown
by KBITH ELDRIDOE
Championship** don’t grow on
trees, but ths Mustang tennis
team has reached the first limb
on Its way to the national title.
TTie natters are the champions of
the California Collegiate Athletic
Association.
The position wasn't secured
until tbs third and final league
round robin tournament held
Thursday through Saturday at
Cal State Fullerton.

The Mustangs now have the
NCAA College Division nationals
within their grasp. The com
petition gets underway in early
June at Kalamasoo, Mich.
The problem that the team Is
facing is the financing of a trip
back to Michigan. "We hope to
send the full four-man team, but
we need the money,” sale coach
Ed. Jorgensen.
“ By winning the league title we,
feel that wo deserve to go,” ho

Baseball sweeps UCR
and nabs second place
The Mustang baseball teapi
slipped Into a second place finish
In the California Collegiate
Athletic Association over the
weekend when It swept a threegame series from UC Riverside
while Cal Poly Pomona lost three
to Valley State. The three wins
also enabled the Qarridomen to
tie the school record for the most
conference wins in a season.
The locals took the single game
on Friday M , won the first game
of the doubleheader on Saturday
0-3, and topped the Highlanders
In the second game 6-2.
In the first game of the series,
Mike Krukow gained his ninth
victory of the season.
The
Mustangs, who trailed 1-0
through four frames, tied the
score in the fifth Inning. Pete
Philips reached first on an error,
advanced to second on a
.sacrifice, took third on a wild
pitch, and scored on another wild
pitch.
The locals put the game out of
roach In the sixth Inning as they
scored three runs. Steve Mc
Farland started the rally with a
single, Ted Bailey also singled,
and Joe Zagarlno belted a home
run to score three runs.
Mustang pitcher Dennis Root
wont the distance In the first
gsme of the doubleheader on
tieturday as he gained his ninth

win. With their nine wins each,
Root and Krukow tied another
school rocord for most wins In a
season by a Mustang.
With the score tied 3-3 through
eight Innings, the locals put
together a throe run Inning In the
next frame to win the game.
Larry Sllveira doubled, Jerry
Raffoty pinch ran for Sllveira,
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and he scored on a double by
Greg Clark. McFarland followed
with a single to drive In Clark.
Bailey followed with another
single, and Zagarlno drove In
McFarland for the final run of
the inning.
In the second game of the
doubleheader, Doug Alderman
picked up his third win of the
year. With the score tied 2-2 In
the fourth inning, the locals
scored two more runs to wrap the
game up. McFarland started it
with a single, Bailey walked, both
advanced on a passed ball, and
both scored on a triple by
Zagarlno.

said. "I feel that we are the No. 1
California State College team out
of ID schools,” ho added.
“Sacramento State Is the No. 2
team In my estimates and they
are sending the full represen
tation of four men," ho said,

The teams of Lambert and
Martin along with Scullion and
Jack Ixjducu grabbed the needed
wins.
Valley State ended up second in
the conference with a 7-2 record.
Cal State Fullerton was third

“ If you don't feel that you can
place In the top ten nationally,
then you shouldn't waste the
money," he added. la s t year the
locals ended up No. 6 and In 1070
they were No. 2,V
“ This year we have the
potential to do better than last
year," he said. “Dan Lambert
and Tom Martin are definitely
our strong points, and wo hope to
get some help from our No. 3 and
No. 4 players, Kent Coble and
Harold Ertolt," he added.
The locals are waiting for tho
nationals after having cleared
the first obstacle on the way to
the national title, the league
championship. They wont Into the
final round robin tied with San
Fernando Valley State with a
rocord of 6-1. .
U s t year the same two teams
were tied going Into the final
competition, but Valley State
walked away with the title. This
year tho Mustangs took care of
tho Matadors by downing them 6I.
lam bert, Coble, Ertolt, and
Dennis Scullion picked up vic
tories In the singles giving the
locals a 4-2 edge going Into the
doubles. Martin lost his first
singles match In two years as the
Mustangs' No. 2 man.
“ We went Into the doubles with
a similar situation as the first
round robin tournament held In
April. In that one we* were swept
In the doubles," said Jorgensen,"
“but this time we won two out of
three.'.'

Don't Fret

Reduction on
. all ‘71’ Models
MIRAGE
Reg. $107
Now $02.50

with a 3-6 mark and UC Riverside
was last with no wins and nine
losses. Cal Poly Pomona was not
entered in the league this year.
Along with the league title, the
Mustangs picked up six In
dividual titles. Iem bert Is the No.

Barring ALL Students B Faculty . . . on
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■plooopallan and Christian Churches.
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for you osn't go wrong
With s mini Poor Boy heated elear
through plus sny small drink that you
ehpese.

7 ladiaum, and tiudy Dining
,a*m yuiaya and y.aanhauta
Nita (mdan Quia, ) tola.ht
I, am ruly landlady pialan
Paly Tuiully a, tian 144 *141

To keep you 'hoaltfv, weathy and
wise',

loommula wan,ad *hmt mob,la
homo kimmo, Quarto, You, awn
,a*m l40 month Call 144 0713

They’re the best In the West.

Wheelt
IV ,I Opal OT with A,. 1*400 milt*
(nigiiin 43 JV4 l all D, (Ini*
414 7*00 »m 7o9
IV9I Ha,ida 90 aaial (and III*
now * / t ’i a, alia) Call Run 441 1171
a, 444 VI44 Plum,,* loam No I*.
•74V Honda 310 C l
l . i i lia"! lmu,i,inn 13V*
//) 1*71 (all ulla, 4 p m
IV *I Hand,, lonm blt, 1*0 Mu*,
toll (nil Do'ikio, 443 1*10 la d all*.
I n i Abu,ib I Dor */ Coup.
WOO mi an now blwopil"' any
Vo,y tla.tr. (a ll 4Vt 7*44 n(l *

s r 1,0140 o mgnfh

WOW I7S tier pirton 4 mu,i up,
lumma, only H JP|) , lD,a ,u
i amuyi , paopla 1100 ,, manlh
9u,mthod <A ll *44 1*04

*AA* *V V* tadun now .and,Pan
44R unit. Rac4i.il lu .t
Call i bu,R al 443 ,49/

R lommu,#* mio bout* will,
yard MO ma, In* la, lumma,
M HU a, lamnla 44 I 44/1

90 ' i i i l , 340 tliaal pi*.
IVI'P *
ml luyyiiyo ,m4.
•'ll)** *44(1 l b m TV** llava

J Sadfm '/ h„,b h *w»a lumma,
only pal* OR Aynibiblo Juno It
t7U0 ma t44 0041

Volvo* .177* *1 4di (34V
*4 7il, t ’4V Ivamugt 47* 1*14
Day* 44), /l 39

RTIIRyl 9pR M U

9ai,y,aw A, ,*

fuimtbml Amu,.a,a., 4 paiian*

Woloome to tho fountain food
servlos Snsok Bor.

la'a 1771 Oaatga I , *10
1amplala *ound *y«'am, Tutnlbiia,
map,I oil, *a< May 4

On

tony |,t,aa lap# dtik
,'.1 1 0 0 0 9 iialt 1140
1,'Ollonl lundiPan 444 4404

Waniad laammala It tbaia mada,"
l a ; bfdroam in Cayuta* 7 bit*
M l pa, mantb inti will,Pat
Nam booth, yiaw. Inaplaia
»»» 1707

t o

Aitimblad Kmgbl Klf RO 397
1/4 Naatly
now tal, Doug 141.741*

t D iy niton

Iba Judya * Huuia it now laRmy
upplnunan* >a, IV /| 93 i.Kdanta
loam and bumd la, mala tmdonu
44) ItOV a, 14).f|97

Starting Tuesday try our
homemade Oranols Cookies.'

O V IN IA * JOII. 901 ItUDlNTI Aul
I,alia, l , f . , I Am., Alnta, all All
iiialattlam I
uLupuPont
l/QO .
1 1000 pa, mu lipanta* paid, aval
.imo, nybltaainy
I,an Mo wtilot
lab* Ova,taut, Dap, 1/ PC lua 11091
ii. i Oiag., 11, W i l l

• • • Ml RIO . OMPOI I 4ft * *
fTwtR uu, p ,i.i,
l all 444 I7 (t

Walton Mono, , udiuion, ,u Poly
17)7 Pouihill mid 1739 Mynla Vitiu
I A 7 bd,m apl* AoailuiP. la,
turn.?,., lattia" and I »/7 IV/] tiPuiU
'aim fl.u. •
,1*111

For tho same price and site.

IU IO P I *770 791 I I olio itiORl | iupiiM *p lilt, Wl III* (IIP 1719
I
fly |.l hi 'XKI4I IVI Jl 111 0 )1 1
1,1.' i IP, nt'ii III* will, II..,d «
A.iwgy Im iiy /!)/, . Mil put

For Sale

,yw ibowta Dolut Palt 7 I I
Child,,a. O < ,0 1 1 4 )1 1 /7
Dithwntha , Lmpv.i, I n *
.

There’s a different one every
week.

IU IO PI
I ROM t ??¥ ROUND II,P
JAPAN
, RxM 1 .4', ROUNIID (IIP
, >11 91,OUT l MAIRMAN AT tot si
Si*.74QI
4*41 OVIRI AND _AVI ,
DIP! I . ( U LV II ■ITV, i A V07JO

7 f.m nl. raamulot noadod
<0, apt la) tummo, 4IM„ ,.1
I bluifc la Paly ,.o.l Uu ,1 mo
pa, pa,lax *44 *119

Homing

’Cause your budget won’t stretch
Don’t lot your stomaok quiver
'Cause you ogn't afford a big dinner
'Cause wo'vo got tho troat just
for you.

Sj It With You
5 Present this coupon
*1 at tho box effloo
3 «nd rooolve one free jf
■ ticket for each tlokot g
* purchased.
|

THE CAMPUS
CHRISTIAN CENTER

kumma, bauliny 7 paaala

842 Monterey
544-7143

The duo of Lambert and Martin
took tho No. 1 doublea title and
Scullion and I.oduca wound up
with the No. 3 doubles title.
The only action slated for the
netters before the nationals la the
UC Santa Barbara Tennis In
vitational. The locals are the
defending champions of the
tourney to be held May ID and 20.

Paly ttm div.'i impgnnm
inooimg Man iba lib t 10 In
149 NanmiiKitnt la, alluail
and al yam luntllan plum.
11 baa, diva* a,yam,a,I

Nowln
'72' HolobscsiMs

1 singles champion, Martin la the
No. 2 singles champion, Coble la
the No. 3 singles champion, and
Krtelt Is the No. 4 singles
champion,'

f

'

f,
7balb Inwnhuutat A
II, „» $7*0 ma , nil 441 9344
4umm«, Pit,a t DM) inn

y

Travel

We're hero to Servo you.
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